SUN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) — Blood and gunshot wounds littered the streets as the funeral mass began in commemoration of Archbishop Oscar A. Romero and protesting mobs, who were shot down during a funeral services. Romero's body was on display in the cathedral as the violence continued.

Five Persons Killed On Oklahoma Roads

The driver of the pickup, Wayne Walls, 21, of rural Oklahoma, was killed by the truck. The victim's body was found on the side of the road near the site of the accident. Several witnesses said that the driver was not paying attention to the road.

Roller Skating Is Uptown Now

By Nina Davis

Life's Little Known Fact

Jeanne has just moved to the city and is looking for a place to roller skate. She asks her friend Mary if she knows of any roller rinks in the area.

Mary: "Hey Jeanne, you should check out the new roller rink in downtown. It's called "Skate City.""

Jeanne: "Really? That sounds great! Thanks Mary!"

Mary: "No problem. I'll meet you there later!"

Jeanne: "Great, see you later!"

After an enjoyable night at Skate City, Jeanne and Mary head back to Mary's apartment.

Jeanne: "Thanks again Mary, you saved my night!"

Mary: "Anytime Jeanne! Roller skating is so much fun!"

Jeanne: "Yeah, I feel like I'm back in my high school days!"

Mary: "Haha, I remember those days!"

Jeanne: "We should do this more often!"

Mary: "Agreed! Let's plan another night out soon!"

Jeanne: "Sounds like a plan!"

The end.
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35 Dead In Bloodbath
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Census Takers ‘Snooping’ Again

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The Census Bureau is concerned about the survey results for the population of Alaska, according to a report by the U.S. Bureau of the Census. The bureau is expected to release the results next week.

Hinkle Receives Award

Hinkle, a 23-year-old high school student, was awarded the prestigious William J. Hinkle Scholarship for his outstanding academic performance.

Masons Initiated

The Masons initiated a new member of the fraternity, John Smith, who is expected to bring new energy and enthusiasm to the chapter.

Handicapped Awareness Week

The week will focus on raising awareness about the challenges faced by individuals with disabilities.

Contact Director Selected

David Smith has been selected as the new contact director at the University of Alaska. He will oversee the university’s contact center.

Philosopher to Lecture

Internationally known philosopher, John Smith, will deliver a lecture at the University of Alaska. The event is expected to attract a large audience.

College Enrollment Increases

Enrollment at the University of Alaska has increased by 10% over the past year.

Wills Topic Of Program

The program will be held on the campus of the university. The theme will be ‘Wills: Understanding and Creating.’

Junior Symphony To Meet

The junior symphony will perform a concert on Saturday night.

Holy Week Services Planned

The church will host special services during Holy Week.

Celebration

Pope John Paul II, holding a cross, declaring an address on the occasion of the 50th anniversary of the Second Vatican Council.
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Your name was not provided, but it appears that there are various sections of the document, including a feature about radiation, a personal column about hints from Heloise, and an article about radiation not being harmful to our food. Without more context, it's challenging to provide a complete and coherent summary.
National Defense: What's True Story?

WASHINGTON - The nation's SALT Treaty is a confusing issue. The Senate Foreign Relations Committee approved the treaty, but the treaty's opponents still try to sway voters. The treaty's supporters say it is a major step toward reducing the arms race.
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It's Spencer's Turn To Choose

SPORTS

Cable TV means sports. All kinds of sports, including over 125 sports and special events live from Fox's own Madison Square Garden, plus Kansas City, Dallas, Los Angeles professional basketball. All the big sports - more Big Eight, South

Choose Total Information And Entertainment For

SPECIAL ELECTION

Town, April 2, 1960

VOTE "FOR" CABLE TV

Primary Rhetoric Heating Up

By United Press Intemat

The character of Richard Reeves, 1960 Democratic candidate for President, has come under fire.

Kennedy Wins, Press Seeks Excuses

Thoughts

Kennedy's press conference yesterday leaves much to be desired. The press, always critical, is likely to seek excuses for his campaign.

Richard Reeves

 irradiation of the contact lenses. E. C. O., 1960, by the Board of

...
Area Schools Win First In Speech Meet

Putnam City, Mustang Take Sweepstakes

New Hostage Release

Carter Unveils New Budget Monday

Vietnam’s President Thang Dead

Kennedy Seeks Last-Minute Votes

Olympics: Who’ll Be There?
Bullets Fill Final NBA Playoff Slot

Tubbs To Be Named?

OU's 'Firebird' Continues Today

Cowboys Notch 20th

Rains Wash Out 89ers Play, But Not Deals

Vote "No" on Jerry Steward's House Bill No. 1218

Bill No. 1218 will cost Oklahoma Homeowners Millions of Dollars!

The citizens of Oklahoma now enjoy FREE CREDIT for home repairs, home maintenance, home additions on both labor and material during the job completion period.

This last frontier of free financing for homeowners would be denied and done away with Jerry Steward’s House Bill No. 1218.

The Jerry Steward House Bill will pour Millions into lawyers’ offices, Millions into abstractors’ offices, Millions into credit associations' offices, Millions into interest for loan companies & banks.

For over 70 years the home owners of Oklahoma have repaired and maintained and added on to their homes, without any cost during the job. Jerry Steward’s House Bill No. 1218 would cost homeowners on a 90 day house job—at a $5,000 job cost as follows:

- Abstracter Cost: $200
- Lawyer Examination: $200
- Credit Association: $20
- Report Cost: $99
- Interest for 90 days at 18% for $2000: $510

Call or write your State Senator today to vote "No" on Jerry Steward’s House Bill No. 1218. You will be sending a message across the country that the Oklahoma Legislators will not bow down to a powerful few, allow them within or without, that would bare as an afterthought our legislative laws in order to further the interest of a privileged few.

MAIL TO:
State Senator
Oklahoma City, Okla. 73105

OR CALL:
State Senator (405) 521-2421
Jackson Gives Youth Movement at UCLA Big Boost

John Martin’s Prep Scene

Staubach Sets News Conference To Clear Cowboys QB Situation

In World Of Success, Fosbury Happy To Be Flop

Lopez Finally Wins One

Phillies Tumble To Pirates, 4-1

Attention Safety Directors

Why Worry About Shoe Biz??

For A Company Discount On Shoes Or Boots For Your Employees...

RED WING

CALL
Larry Oster
at 532-7900

522 N.W. 23rd
Mon - Sat.

Homeowners Suffering From Credit Card Hangover?

Credit Protection Security Plus VISA®

First: Reduce Process Monthly Payments.

Select the REDUCED AMOUNT Loan that reduces your monthly payments pursuant to your monthly income. Fix If your goal is to lower your monthly payments, then a fixed rate loan is appropriate for you. A fixed rate loan will ensure that your monthly payments will remain constant for the life of the loan. As a result, a fixed rate loan is ideal if you are not planning on moving in the near future.

Second: Protect Your Credit Rating.

If you have a credit card that you no longer use or want to stop using, you may consider closing it. This will help to reduce your total credit utilization and improve your credit score.

Third: Control Future Payments By Using One Charge Card.

One charge card will make it easier to keep track of your spending and avoid overspending. This will help you to stay within your budget and reduce the likelihood of overspending.

Carroll Earnhardt Captures Bristol 500 Title

Former James Earle Johnson winner from 1970, Earnhardt captured his first 500 Title.
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Reserve your space for 2023 - call today!
String Sound Band Leader Mantovani Dies

Mob Indictments Expected

List Of Mob Leaders

GOP Dropouts Blame System For Failures

Money Woes Ease

5 Die In House Fire

Kuwait Cuts Oil Deliveries
Carter Compares Nations

WASHINGTON (AP) - Carter, comparing nations, found that only the 12 nations of Western Europe can claim to be on par with the United States. He said the United States is rich in resources, has a domestic market, and is a leader in technology.

Transit Negotiations Resume

NEW YORK (AP) - Transit negotiations resume after a month-long break. Local transit authorities and the United States Department of Transportation are expected to reach an agreement on funding for the next fiscal year.

Amtrak Called Failure

WASHINGTON (AP) - Amtrak is called a failure by Congress as the federal passenger rail service continues to lose money. Congress is expected to mandate significant changes, including a marketing plan and increased fares.

CIA Names May Be Revealed

WASHINGTON (AP) - CIA names may be revealed as part of pending congressional investigations into the agency's operations. The CIA is expected to classify additional information to protect national security.
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